
been booked by the trustees of
church as- one of the regular lec
couise numbers. Season tickets
admit.

It may be interesting to know t
Prof. Ross is the author of the'
"Race Suicide" which has been
widely used by President Robsev
He is full of new'phrases and id
which wi]] be well worth while heari

"HERB" SMITH MANABER

),
(

't

'
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PROF. IIOSS NEXT MONOAY. HOLMAN ON THE FILIPINOS "BILLY" SHNIIAY THORSIIAY IN.S.C.TAKES LAST IIF SFRIES,
iJ

poyular Lecturer Will Give Two( Fhriner E(litor Writes'et'ter <etc(lEvangelisttoSyeak Twfie State';ollege "rTeain "I>efeats
A(Mresses in Moscow-Has Concerniiig His'View of Far 'i! Moscow~-Woinen's'1l1eet- >arsfty Quintet in Final

National Reyutation.- - East Possessions ...... fng Seyarate Game

Dr. Ross is one of the most popu]ar, Guy Ho]man '08; now a government Arrangements have been cotnpleted - Before the largest crowd whip~-
lecturers on the faculty of the Univez teacher in the Philippine Islands and for a visit to Moscow by Rev. W. H; ever assembled in the Idaho @mriasium
sity of Wisconsin,, his services being f«mer editor of the Argonaut, has the Sunday on next Thursday. Meetings the Idaho Basketball Team. went down

always in demand in the various cities following to say of the Filipino people will be h'eld as'ollows': . 'p defeat last Friday night, losing the
of the state irt connection.with Univer-'n a letter to&zofessor Hulme. This .. Mr. Sunday vrill speak in the..gym-'ast and deciding game of the series to
sity extension work. The same was .extract was published in "The Nation" na»um't twelve thirty to a mixedI.W. S. C.. bythe narrow margin of 15
true during his connection with the in December.and has evoked much audience. At two.o'lock Mr. Sunday to 14.
Nebraska University, Stanford, Come]1,'av«able comment. will speak again at the Methodist The game started with a rush and in

and Indiana. Some brief press notices Moscow, Idaho November 16 . church while Mrs. Sunday ~and-Mrs. a few seconds Lundstrum had
dropped'ollow:

~ 'h, -- . I--- - -----—Muirhead-will hold-a women'-s meeting the-ba]].into the basket;--Referee The-
" -.".Both (Dr. Ross'and Henry Wat- are in the thick of the Presid

. in, the Bapt'ist church the same hour. dich decided that Fritz ran vrith the

terson's) were-notable addr:sses." —'ampaign ~ The Amezic .h Mr Sunday of course is well known ball and gave W. S. C. a free throw
'

are oping t at't e iippine questionNebraska State Journal. h
.

th t h ph 1
'o our readers.'e has been ho]ding which putman-converted into a point.

"Prof. Ross is widely known as a will be discussed active] d 'h a'series of meetings in Spokane at Duiing the first few minutes W. S.
—. speaker, and his address was well wpr- fall campaign. While there is

1'is which there have been nearly two C. got quite a lead orifoul thowing.

thy of the large attendance. that heard»actica] - d;ffezence b h
".o d conversions. He was ex-'he half ended nine to,eleven in their

it.",—Bangor (Maine) Daily Commer- repuMican and 'd'em'ocratic positions'.Pecte .in oscow -last':Monday, but favor.

on the question, a discussion of 'the was suddenly called to Olympia'to aid, - In, the second. half,. W, S. C.. started
- — "An able. addres's.. and listened to question would do a -who]'e lot of good

in the fight fqr local option. Mr.-Sun-, out strong and did all of their scomg
w'ith the greatest att'ention.",—Fresno if it only got the people 'nterested. day is a Powerful sPeaker and we are before Idaho got started. -When Idaho

(Ca];) Repub]ican. '
' I have become convin d

' - 'old on good authority thathe is a man did start she came uP fast and had

"The A O U W ha]] was packed th t th phil] 1
t.. worth hearing. despite his 'peen]iaz]ties there b4en 'two more minutes top]ay

]ast nTgh~ with a tggrough]y repiesen- of the most important md about the
-in-speech —.PoPular oPinion

—
regarding the score niight ]tave-]ooked-differeht.—

tative and intelligent audiencer to hear mostignored of all ourpublic problem
his use of slang is based to a laige W. S.'C. th ew..four field goah

professor Ross. —portland (Ore.) Natura]]y it is the ]] degree on newsP~Per reports. They of Idaho fiye. Putman'as the s~ oz
course take nn]y, the, catchy part for the visitors, scoring all but two of their

with the Americans in the 'slands.
Moscovr, peop]e wi]1 have in Dr. And after one has listened:,diligently-

use and the real s'ermons are unknown Points. He threw three baskets and

Ross']enure on Feb. 8th a rare treat. fo f o th:tb th '
i io,f 11

to the general public. Whatever his seven fouls. Montgomery.wasthe Idaho

ro essor oss wi spea, un er t e sorts of men, and made a few obser-professor Ross will s e k under the f
'

d b
methods it cannot be.denied that he star.. He threw'3 baskets~d four fouls

auspices o t e a o ocioogica o- vations him'self,'he is prone to denyf th Id h S 1 i '] So h ]f h d
is doing an immense amount of good. and-h'e]d'is bpponent «no '»skets

3 ' ] Su fficient space wil 1 be reserved in Capt'. Edmundsori at gua«a]1 though
the gymnasium-to accomodate --all stu- sick', witIi a'ppendicitis

]] b Th F ] A]] h
'

f 1
'

]
dents and facu]ty and the speech will from a bad knee, stayed to the last aPd-

tere ted in o i 1'co ditions and social ', d 1 d h ph'1' 1. not interfere with the afternoon exami- did not allow,his f9' a b keres e in socia 'con itions an socia cigar, and evolved the Philippine policy arne a 1
I

info~mal discussiori as guests of the formu]ated it, it has been followed with: . b bl d f 1
't. migbsociety. Prof. Ross will also speak at admirable consistency ever since. It'e blamed for losing. It might be'

the Methodist church in the evening is the laudab]e scheme of fitting these .
said however that they were all overly

of Feb. 8th,on- the topic of "-Latter pepp]e for self-government and then
Day Sinners and 'Saints." This has presenting them with independeiice.

W. S. C. ran an excursion train from

( P 11 h'ib h 207
the Gyin Track to be Ranked an(1 Pullman which brought over 2 7 peo-

To govern themselves a PeoPle must pi(lde(l. Contract Let pie. Referee Thedick said of the

vrlll

ture have some vital conception of public . f Igp It th b t e pib~ke
honesty and observance of law. In
this municipality the president, vice- The petition, presented to the Board- ball that. I ever saw.' was c can

»t president,'nd,justice of the peace of egenis. by C. S. Edmundson, ask-
elm were caught the other day deliberately ing that the running track in the gym

LINEUP

so breaking the internal revenue laws re- be banked was referred .to'.the Presi-
elt. garding buying tobacco. A supervising dent for his approval and action. He Montgomery center . Anderson

eas teacher gets sozzie lumber to build a asked for. an estimate upoii the work Smith-

ng school house, and one of his subordin-. arid Mi'. Clark of Moscow agreed tp funds«um

ate Philippine teachers steals it as soon put in the track for 5150. The cpn- C S Edmund-

as the . Americari is, goiie. Public, tract was'closed'nd 'as sppn as the son . guard Crane,

,officia]s graft without shame at every lumber, which has'o be especially C Edmund

opportunity. A Chino-Filippino dis- put,'ariives the work will be rushed to son (Capt) guard'I ( '
ard Ho]co b

trict judge imposes a merely rdminal completion. - Goa]s—Montgomery four, putman
Idaho's Fanious Tackle %Vill fine on Chinos convicted of violating The banked part is to beaut in and three, Lundstnim one, Smith orie,

opi~~ ]aw.—Etc., ~'rj,b~ifmya. then covered with bzusse]s.carpet toff- Ho]comb one; fouls Montgome
To govern themselves a people must ford a firm footing. This track when putman seven.

The A.thletic Boardhasnamed gear'y also be endowed with at least a small comP]eted will be one of the finest in- Fou]s ca]]ed on Idaho, seven;. on

Smith '10 for the position of foot-ba]1 measure of industry. A public road is door tracks in the northwest, and will W S, Cq
manager next yew. Smith has played being built in the Province north of Provide an. excellent, place for indoor Timer, P.'. Savidge; scozdr, H.

-
on the Varsity team for the past- four this one. The government engineers training and enable Idaho to hold an Slack, referee; Thedlck.

' '"„',
years hence- vrill be out'of the game are offering Al wagesfor men, all sorts indoor meet. in which all events can

r nerhereafter under th'e conference rules. of'natives are lying around their homes be entered.
Suecessf(il Institute Series

His 'long experience as. a player doing nothing, except petting their

will enable..'im to understand the, fighting cocks and eating their meals., ' -....,.. The me'mbers of the Experipent
Fwrnier's Short Course

. - needs of a team from the technical side. So the road must be built by ]abd .The Farmer g, Shoit - Course Is now. Station Staff report a.vee successsfi,]
In addition to this he has had.much brought c]eaz'fRm Manila. The ex-

in session at the University About series of. institutes in, south Idaho-the
business expenence on the. Athletic P]anation of'this stat, " ' 'ifteen have already registered" and past"two ',weeks.. Meetings were held
Board in connection with al] the various Whey a native "arvest g, z fully twice 'that .number is expected at about, ten towns . extending from

teams. Under'is management we rice cmP and»s th««p an'z before the end of the week. 'eisei to.Twin Falls.. Large .crowds

we shall expect a successful '1909 «od supp]y fora 't "' 'ean Elliot "has arranged a good greeted the workers at each place andfootball'season.. mediate]y quits work.,When a car- program. Sorzie noted speakers ~are much enthusiasm vras shown. They
penter working-on-a--house-has drawn here, among whom-are-H —.F—.Ran-,-the spoke -to- something- lil e a -thousand

Peter L. Orcutt formerly a student
three or.four day's Pay; he forth''th de- poultry expert and prof. Elias Ne]son 'farmers on the entire trip.
cides'that it is no longer needful to theimgationist. Thevarious members

m tpe University and late eaitor of the'ork, and lays off as long as his'ryhoney
T o N h h ed an interest '. of the, experiment will, give ectures We understand that the clmses mmy ews, as pure ase an in eres ]asts. And yet-if a famine comes or
iri th M 4t -Mi or; Mr Orcutt:, . ] duimonstrations each day. advanced composition are. using. the

a flood sweeps~he c'rop -away,- the im-
y air provident creatures. throng the houses Get your hair cut at the U pf 'IR Argonaut as a model. We certai]y,

vote his time to the local paper. 'ontinuA on'nge4. barber shop; W. J. Graham pmp. 'ppreciate fhe help and co-operation.
'

1
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Wm. E. I:cc,,
't

hTTORNEY-hT-LAW.,

Pnu+c'e in all cou'its'of tiie Untteil States.
'OSCOW,IDAHO'-

t

O. H. SCHWARZ
...The Tailor...

Maker of, Clothes -for

the mra'n who kn'ows

National Bank Block -': .-":Moscow

t ' I

Harvey Smith
"

'r.-).;W.
THOMPSON'HYsIGIAN

at sURGE0N

. '.Oince Scsttnboe
Block-'wrarnlal

atiantlOn glVen Eya, Sar, NO00 and

Throat

I'OUNTY SURVEYOR-Elect.

All. Kinds of . Siirveying and
Drafting done Office over Schwarz
tailorshop.

CHILDERS BROS.
for your hot drinks on cold nights and your
cold drinks on hot nights.

CANDY HOT DRINKS-.
1

%HE FIRST NQTIONQL 3ANK OF. MOSCOW
Established 1885.

. The oldest and largest..bank in Latah
County. Every. accommodation exten-

ded consistent with conservative banking
t

— —— -We Shall ——

. Appreciate an opportunity to serve you
. t.

and promise, prompt and efIicieIit at-
tention: to:every .matter entrus'ted to

I 0I
~~ 4AIP'p~

'4.0Enos6
,~BYTE

~ ', ~ ~, ~

t

Go to—

SHERFEY'S BOOK STORE
,.for your Fountain Pens and School Supplies

DEL NORTE HOTEL
Meals '25c 'Rooms t50c and up

. Meal'ir'.kets $4.00,
t

t

" —WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF=

ALDON'S & LOWNEY'S CA1VDIES
Always Fresh

HODCIN'S '"s'"'" STORE
t

EGGAN'S

'O.O

.UC 10

H. P.

trictly first class work University work a specialty
All kinds of pictures and frames--

,,Th'e Cloalt Store
, ",'>,'."...QerytIIhg for Ladies eadem to-t/f/'ear...

Mafrs Street '
'

ljiexf fp City Hall

''THE;eggllVERSm '.A'R(jONAUT to pt'eservj,the integrity of our school.'et us-liy'aside sectional feeling and''' Week «P th" ~"'il ter- 16Ok':tO-the ultimate gOOd Of the 1nati-
'tiition..

Rntesi Per sjisr, 01.00.'except iubscriptions out-
ikie,theUnited States, which/nre,aLQL' -, - ~, ' ~,,

Whteh stI'e
Y:oit2'C.'pt.

niir 'ost - ' .Business |Ienaae .: Where e "tWO 'indS Of CritiCS-
„.''IG"~ '. ' Ph~„'~I'M~,- «E'estructir and constructive. The one.

'EPARTMENT. EDITQR8.- ',,„..takes.. u . the work, of'nother. andMlexeres'10-'-'-r - -':- ~ - - .-'Litsiersr.
R.O. Jonei'00 - - - '-. - ---...'- -'ebate, Whether pOOr Oi gOOd prOCeedS,tO piCk
Ceetnc'e Henderson .'00 . - - - - - Sociiis~ GuIinrr. II~I- '- -. - - - -'Exchnnjre 'fheie is'drior'nd.seeks to reform not

'/he,Dago with a..ciowbar can-de-
second flass~Mall Matter.', ' molish in a'.day the'tructure which

cost, the architect m'oaths of-,fabor,with.
the mpst delicate instruments..; The
barbarians of the rniddle ages destroyed

Feb..-$, Friday —A'gricultural .Club in a few years the flower of Greek and
Meeting; Morril Halll. 'oman culture.

Feb; 5, Friday —PreparatOry Ball,'re you with the crude 'eapons of
Gymnasiurtr.. 'the savage, seeki'ng. only to destruct,

Feb. 8, Monday, 3 P. M.—Prof. or are you with the best ability at your
Ross, lecture, "The .Family," Gym- disposal trying to construct ihmethingP
nasium. Does a positive attempt or the ruins. of ICE CREAM

Feb. 8 and 9, Monday and Tues- somteone elses 'attempts, mark your
day —Basket Ball, Whitman College, courseP
Gytnn'asium.

Feb. 12, Friday 4th 6 p. m.—Clas- Assooiatioit Notes

Young Men'0 Ch~~stian AssociFeb.'12, Friday —'Borah Debate, tion listened to an address by 'Dean

Feb;19, Friday —Military Ball, Gym- Th G 1 f E» O-
. MIIr; .4, Thursday —.Prep-Lewiston meri'attended the meeting,. but.-.those

Mat; 5, Friday,—PreP-Blair debate f sion
Spoke'Ie

Miami". 12; Friday —"Sophomore Frolic, .'E; C."Mercer who'as scheduled to
,

———— Gymn@sium —. —-visit'-the —.University —in-the —interest-of-—
Mar 26, Friday —.Triangular De- the Y. M. C. A. has written that the, i

bate","M. E. Church. " date mult be . cancelled. Mr. Mercer
l&y'1; Friday —Interstate Orator- is a strong speaker and the local asso-

cal C6ntest, M. E Church. ciation had been loooking forward to .

his visit with great interest; An, at-,
tempt will- probably be made'o get a
speaker in his place early in the next

The regular biennial bill- for the re- semester. : our care-
moval of the Agricultural College has
been introduced into the legislature by

-- Gertrude Byrnes '10 lead the weekly,
enator'weeley of Twin Falls. The meeting of the YouIsg Women'. Chris-

fntroduction of a bill. of''this nature tian Association las't Thuis'day. Her

comes in the regular, routine of business . ic 'College Giils Ideals" was an

in the state legislature as o'nl'ne interesting rIne and mas presented in a
I

session. has missed the opportunity
clear .cut manner.;- The general "dis-

since the founding of the Universit cussion mas helPful to all Present.e niversity.
We hesitate to state our views on Miss Hunting '09 Presidept of the

the subject or present anv reasbns mhy Y. W. M. A. has appointed the com-
the University should not be dividedI mittee who shall nominate offiers for
because the movement is. merely' next year as follows: Ella Woods chm.,
political one and no/ amount of 'reason- Gertrude Byrnes and Marguerite Schick.
ing will avail anything. However we This committee will report eaily next
do m'ant to contrast the'wo sides ., -'semester.

Those who favor the idea of segre-
gation.claim that south Idaho should

I

have a school. The', only principle~ . Target practice will be conducted in
involved are jealousy dnd sectional, the gymnasium next semester, under
Dride. the supervision of Lieut. Stewart who

Thos'e who favor theintegrity of.the will be assisted by'ergeant Ellis and
University base their views on economy Corporal Armstrong. 'our 22- cal.
and efficiency.. Idaho does not give gallery practice rifles will be kept busy. adequate support to the institution as in two galleries. - Tmo tripods are al-
it now stands. The University nom ready arranged for aiming exercise and
receives 580,000 from the federal no cadet will be allowed to shoot until
goveinment $50,000 of mhich are used Qe. has had't least one hour of this
for maintena'nce. Now jancy if you drill.
can the conditions if this, money was
taken away. 'Then add to this. the 'he regular officers meeting will

. additional fact that several hundred hereafterbeheldfrom,fivetosixoclock

thousand" dollars more, must be
appro'priated for buildings and equip- A new scheme is being 'arrangedtto
ment, and it willbe seen that the plan aid the cadets in keeping their gun
is practically impossible. numbers straight. There mill be no

As the'nive'rsity .now stands m<'e reason for confusion hereafter.
have an institution which offers a range
of courses surpassed by no college in 'lie-first. sergeant's-moining reports
the Northwest. The inst'itution will for the past month are a credit to the S
be able to draw and maintain a faculty,»tta»on'
which is as, strong as any ~ eastern: e:pictures w ic ggan took'ofschool'. As Registrar Jenk'ns', ' 'the'attalion last Friday are'he best in"We are on a highway to nueces." the h;sto of the Unversit One fBut as the speed of a locomotive'is them has been ent t -th 1 1 tt em as een sent to -t 'e legislatuie

so the'piogress of the University will
be checked by the loss of. any part.
We ask all our readers to'onsider, Everything 'seems to indicate that
these facts and do all in their powei the military ball will be a.great success.

I

t

i'



'gOO ttudhnt shaves at Hedge» It/e weather Stmclement. t.i:r!si planets, dervetoped-by-e:-Chicagop:rn-
''."".I'4 fe'ssoi, w]]icg,'r'ieemi'.ti irrswter the re;'

how]ing success=O]ly'e CIalrkh-: ":-'-:-vv4': n .-""- 5ri~,,ht;:=r. ':Ir '.rtF~La. M qutireeeiitibhtttei than any «!ther. Thiswis instrn'inr] jga];jn"@e',Pr+IIjza joik+ t]reo .wads j]]ustra ed b a chart'.Miss Bow]er't '.09; has taken a royrs two, Irtqfj],,', djjiy, awss'jrejatiIIn~oncyj rat
at Ridenbaugh hal]...-".,',. " . Ca]gwre]]y ain't one- 'at 94iserr -"Piof.

Mitchell Ream; has left preparatriry
' " -~- 'q~ ~

school on accounttof ill health.':.,',... "'.~c'.":.++'~"..%~I".,'l[- Th t th P f all h' h'?prep ra ory the.st't ~'; ' 'a"'' "" 'He 's rHow big:rs"the 'Czar ':pap'. now,'gji!y,-in~]]e'c'tjrrg."iiiat!hth] ''fofLtke„ai e ro s.' in im grand?
Lieuteriant Steu)enberg"'Wh"r'iteS 'fOr annmira] repOrt, Of the aSSOCiatiOn..

'S'-he the-St~geSttl mS'eSt:C&p
his p~per from Fort%~'ne]]jig, Mi

Prof; Kanaga went to'he hospital 'I'lre Marrdu]irr Clrrb Is he so g 'eat.thit he can freest
']ast Sajuiday threatened with typhoid ', All students fat arid thin

. The Mandolin-Club is. s!arting out And" mak'e a]] Seniors bend their kneeswith. bright ProsPects for the years And Freshman wership him'
, Me'ssrs. Tweedy and Cleve]and were work. 'Already eighteen students have

entertained at -dinher in Ridenbaugh signed up and seveial--more are ex- Oh yest my son, it is so sade
, Hall Sunday. - pected. Prof. Terrill, the leader, ex- It'rieves my very soul.

presses himself as highly satisfied with To warm us he'd be very glad,
'essrs,Paul Savidge and Lawrence the beginning. The club will PMctice .But-he'd rather save the cod;o'Nei]] are in co]]ege-again-after an every Tue'sdaysevenjng from four to sjx

' -- - -------F p S 10attack of L'a Grippe. 'n -Liszt Hall. Players and instruments:
Mrs Kanaga was called to her home

in Michigan last week by the serious Cathe~inc Sinclair, 'Mae rCostellot At the Annual All Prep Electjorri]hess of-3 er moths.'inaStewart, Zoia Shultz, C,.G. Coffin, held last Tuesday the'following officersA. C. Terri]], L. E. Dodge, Claude, were e]ected"for the next year!Get wise and shave at Graham's bar- Laws, Wester Bowman.

dent, Getoria Reamer: Treasurer, RoyOakey Hall, formerly a student in Glauys Anthohy, Lucy Mason, Joe Stillin r'ecre'tky Game:: Honorthe preparatory department; was mar-. Thomas, Earnest Jewel]. Reporter F~k Graham; ye]] I Verried in Colfax last week. VIOLINS A]f,ed Foster Sergeant-at-Arms Osc„Altove Gleason, L. J. Vogt.Prof. Shinn was elected secretary of, -, BANJOthe Idaho State port]en]tura] Associa- Clinton Ellis.
tion at its recefit meeting in Caldwell. 'LUTE

P of . F h, Shi . d F d o, W. L. Zeigler. ''ye studied hard'and po
'

o g
returned frown south Idaho last Saturday.
where they have been conducting, Marie Kettenbaugh.. I hope you mQ-lno .

"'
f F t I For it might have been much worse.

Chas.,Kee, '.12Is it.absent mindedness or a.mental Matirree Musical %
weakness that causes the professor to On Wednesday afternoon, February At a recent lecture —Gentlemen,ask the riext question'from the. student tenth, the Music'Department will pre- pjease do not sit. dowri Iinti] all thewho is -looking out of the window? 'ent the following. program at Liszt se~ts are occupied by the ladies.' 'Ex.

Hall. All music lovers are invited.e est shave'in tow'n. at Hegge's,
'opposite the Boston. (Shoty to Ger]ough) Its no fair

PROGRAM

Heinweh....;.....;...........:JungmannMiss Slane whose parents left last M'inuet ntique.....'...'.......Paderewski

,i Two shoks each niggts ..
',Mat]ace,-.saturday.3:30;-pnsm

- Entire- charige '- of progiim-Mondayyr
Wednesday and Fnday night

I]just'ritIhd songs by Miss'Peirl Wil-
. hams; Mrs., H. M. pens, pianist

'A'DwtIIS5 Iglhil,;.:.IOQ:, (

, STUDENTS! l!
if you want quality try the

...Moscow Barber Shop...
They treat you right

Sterne'r Studio

,Portraits and Moulding. Special
rates to students .

Adolph Kulhanek
The Shoe

Ma,'ke'r'EE

THE HUB=
, for bargains

in Shoies.

7
4

CRYSTAL THEATRE
MOVING PICTURES andweek for Spokane,'ill. stay at the dor-

mitory until the examinations are over
when she expects to leave for Lewis-
ton..

Margaret Harmer
Tendresse

Elizabeth Redway
Au Matin ......,................

Alene Fenn
Pollaca Brilliante.............;.

Rosa Strohbehn
VocaI ...............,...,:.....
Poupee Valsante......'.......

ILLUSTRATED
SONGS

Change Monday, Wednessday'-
and Friday

ORCHESTRA
, MUSIC

p h They, met on'he bridge .at midnight
'hey never met again-

Godard For she was a Jersey heifer
And he was a west bound train.—Ex.

Alfred Mulkey from Salmon was
taken ill with pneumonia last, week and
was taken to the .hospital Saturday.
The latest reports say he is slowly re-
covering.

Bohm

Correlling, news was worse than ex-
tractirig eye teeth this week. Both

....Poldini
Ricordati ......................;Gottschalk

Muriel Shaw
Warum;....."....'...............Schumann
Sweet Home......,............'..Thalberg

Elsie Larsea.
Romance...'lh...!...;........;;.Woodman
Arabesque'.....................Chaminade

Kathryn Smith

'aculty and students .moved like mid-
night expresses .and wore the expres-
sions.'of, those sent for and on the way.

Mrs. Caldwell enteitained at ''lunch-
eon last Tuesday. Covers were laid
for four. Those present besides Mrs.

, and Migs Caldwell were Miss Helen
Morley 'and Mr. Francis Eldridge.

Otis Ross '07, who has been working
with a survey in Eastern Moritana for
the ]apt yearr is visitirrg in Moscow.
He will" be at home till April 1st when

. he again goes east with a surveying
Darty.

COLLINS dt OPLAND

HARDWARE CO.
The faculty invariably state that it

would be much more'leasant not to
give examinations. We are'ure the
students would like to please 'them in
this respect. Say we all take a rest. ..;General Hardware.'..

Dorrrestic Science.. I>unclreorr

I Visit CAREY'S MUSIC STOLE
SUIT CLUB

to be. organized 'at. Haynes
& Carter's store. ay 00 per

Miss Maynard pre'pared a
surprise'or

her Sophomore Cookery'C]as) ]ast!
Wednesday. Instead, of an examin-
ation ., as expected she, had invited

Wanted at Orpheum a singer, stuy
dent preferred. R. F. Warren'.

2nd St., 2 doors east Gf 'Musccw State
Bank, for everything iri up-to-date late

, sheet music; Special sh'eet music saleThe Education class in 'Theory and
and Practice has been visiting the vari=
ous rooms in the Moscow Schools dur-
ing the ]pst week. The members are
preparing papers on, topics relating to
class room management.

'very Saturday from 9 a. m.'to 8 p. m,

Inspection Invited '

week. A chance to get suit
cheap. Call wt stor'e for
particulars.

guests to an impromptu lunche'on.
Miss- Fay Thomas- was selected for
hostess and the other members 'of the
class cooked, and served a'. delicious
three course dinner. 'hose present
were: . Mesdames ..MacLean — 'Little

THE -I,OAHO POST
—,...HOME OF...

THE 'QRGOt4AUT
ALL KINDS OF

PRINTING.;.'.".'he

Idaho post has printed som'e Morley, Eldridge,- Axtell and Miss
. neat ]ittle 'daho . penuarit posters.
They are suitable for room decorations

- .:-".-—Ol'or~astjng:on the side 's of
—'srrr~ Aa!s]errr'be .

—Hot Chicken amales I'served at'll
cases, and are complimentary'o stu- At Assembly last Wednesday the fdents. 'The Post is always looking speaker was Professor L. E. Turneyr offor a chance. to favor the
people..

FRANK YANGLE
always the

He told of 'the many theories that d!N bb W
....Merchant Tador..'.g

have been held, such as the belief that, Rg airiii
and !Nobby in men'. Wearing Apparel at .

ladies are everything was created'in the begin- . THE'EN S SHOP
sojjcitu'de ning just as it is tot]ay, or that every- H'ayneslhcarter - .NexttoHaganacushrng SpeCial rateS tO StudentS*

Graham's hair cuts aie
'latest, trylOne.

The Nebraska University
exhibiting a great deal of

4'+ 4 4 4 4.4' 4 4 4 t 4 4~ 4 4:concer'ning'tahe men's financia]r affairs. thing wail'at,, first a',mass...of„,reyor]]drig,
The Girls 'Panhellenic Council is ncw aebu!a ni viper . Butdisceredci'hav'e

,

'l" QigPggoI '-'.'igffg+4'i. O ~ '~ 'L, -.,'.+.PjrrIs']~I'~~jo the 'effect that bererrr made.Which re5dery these;III'both-
y )piggygy~ilpslIf-'j'~yr reie

—.-+",ge'rItlemen to..dincis. in's.'!4al4hs..p]ained-it-length-i,n'w rtheoryr'-of the
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HOIMI:: ON THE RLIPIHOS '.J'ature

Provides

But One

'.-a

i '0m.i a
lt is the natural winter

" home of, many thousand .

of the world's best people.
tynder the gentle influ-
ence of its mild winter
climate, every amusement
and recreation abounds;
Such bathing, boating,
fishing, driving; such-
picnics, parties and
'lolhficatron."

-..JO-'TO..-..—

Los 'Angeles, Paso Ro-
~ bles, Hot Springs, Hotel

del Monte, Santa Barbara,
San Diego, Santa Monica,
Venice, Long Beach,
Santa Cruz, or a score of
similar resorts and you'ill find health congen-
ial - surroundings, hospi-
table associates, faultless
accommodations a n d
numberless attractions
and conveniences.

The 0I R. & N. Co.
—CONNECTING WITH—

The Southern Pacific Company

—.hiakes-inexpensive round trip ex-
cursion rates to California.

ntlnued groin page I
.of,the bettei Filipinos artd the Ameri

cans, begging. for enough to feed therr.-
Considering': the'se —things,— it':seems

unlikely that the Filipfnos will-be'ready I

for iridependence in any twenty years,.
oi forty years, or fifty, years. Supp'ose,

.they. could reach the goal in Qtg-years;
The -Unt ted Statds--would-have 'poured

into, theses islands untold billions'in
money and brains and lives; then itl ~

would be gone, every sou of it, in the
,twinkling of.an eye.

Some'mericans over here declare
that we., should drori, the Philippines
like a hot. biscuit, and do it note.
They say so because they believe the~i
Filipinos mill never reachthe place~

'

where they car,.conduct a decent pop-
ular government. They point to the
fact that this cry for independence isl
nourished and kept alive b'y the przit-

I

cipates, the'aristocratic families, con-
I

stituting about-10 per cent., of. the pop-
ulati'on. This upper tenth sees in
independence unlimited power and
opportunity for grafting the, peasantry.

. A'fter all the Filipilfos are only Malays.,
And did —you-ever-hear of a- Malay
republicP Or did you ever hear of
pep, Malaysian government not des-

- potic?- —Incidentally; —did —-you--ever-
hear of any respectable popular gov-
ernment anywhere in the <roplcsii

+4am ilÃ'LIRE

~.,I III ), I;i P:i ~j jl '--=.I I ! i" I

-"-»~4% I;I S i 8 4'll Silk

WILL E. WALLACE, jeweler
Conklin self-filling Fountain'Pens. 'elamoth'e re'al rose Hat

Pins. Souvenirs of the University

205 Main Street Moscow, Idaho

S. G. CURTIS The. Green House
On North Main street, for Flowers

'Phone 471, or leave oiders at Willis's

Drug Store.
Confectionery', Cigars, Stationery. Sub-

scriptions taken for all Nemspape'rs

and Magazines.

MOSCOW LAUNDRY
..You will make no mistake in getting your work done here...

C. B GREEN, Prop.

Prof. Aldrich Entertains
Prof. and Mrs. Aldrich enterained at

dinner last Thursday evening in honor I

of Prof. Aldrich's birthday. The guests
'were Dr.. and Mrs. Little, Dean and
Mrs. Eldrldge, Mis. Hend'erson, and
Prof. Cogsmell.

The Biology Club enjoyed a delight-.
ful eveniilg at. the home of Prof. Aldrich
on laqt Saturday~ About thirty mem-
bers ef the cliib.were piesent and the

'
permanent organization completed;
Officers as follows:

A six months stopover ticket
Moscow, Idaho, to Eos 'n-
geles and return Is @775'0
Correspon'ding rates. are in effect
to other points

We. have some very distinctive
literature 'oveiibg California's

'interresorts. and will take plea-
sure in giving you all of the infor-

,mation.and assistance at our com-

For tickets, sleeping cnr reservations
etc., call op, telegraph or write

D. HOUSE; Agent, Moscow,

Idaho.

The

COLD STORAGE MARKET

Hagen & Cushing, Props.

Telephone'o. 7i, 219 Main Street

.OB ERG BROS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MERCHANT TAILORING

118-120 3rd St . - Moscow, idaho

ze .irei.;
OR

WM. McMURRAY, Oen. Pass.

Agt., Portland, Oregon.

W; K. Gwin, president; Orah Howard,
vice president; Althea Ott, secretary.-
treasurer." After delicious refreshments
the meeting adjourned voting Prof. and
Mrs. Aldrich ideal eiitertainers.

JUST IN

3

New Shades of Green in Pretty

CASSIMERES

and WO2RSTEDS
2

Extra full peg and wide turn up.
-:- The Spring Styles

Draws Immense Crowds

.The jelling is'double that of'ny'revious
yeai'-simply because stocks are greater,
better, values without doubt the greatest
ever known. Already the new spring
merchandise is pouring in-lwo buyers now
in New York-our milliner visiting the Chi-
cago and eastern spring millinery exhibits.
The coming spring displays of — Ibis store--

will Iaiik with the best stores of the coun-
try.

Visit the Great White Fair--Jan.
8th to Feh. 1st

'AVID& ELY CO.
NIOSCOW'S GREATEST STORE

THE GREATER BOSTON
..;The Fastest Grooving Store in all the West..'
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